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DIES FROM SHOCK OP, THE

OMAHA EASTER TORNADO.
OMAHA FURNISHES

SUPPLIESTO CAMPS PHOTO PIAY OFFERINGS FOR TODAY'
AMERICAN AVIATOR

:
KILLEDJN ACTION

Mother Was Enroute to Visit
Son, Who Was Member of

the Lafayette

GOVERNMENT PLAN

BRINGSJJT WHEAT

Mills Now Running Full Time
as Farmers Release Wheat

Being Held for Higher
Prices.

Des Moines Cantonment Gets

yi'';i':iJ';;:i,!l!!"ii:i!i Ckjf aMost of Its "Eats" from
the Omaha Supply

Depot.

National Food Administration"While Des Moines is having all

Agent Neal is well satisfied with thethe trouble attending the establish-
ment and maintaining of a huge mili-

tary cantonment, Omaha is getting
the money," said Colonel F. A. Grant,

quartermaster of the Omaha supply
depot. "All the supplies used at Camp
Dodge come from the Omaha depot
and a large per cent of these are

With ,the Lafayette Squadron,
Monday, Sept. 24. The death of

Douglas MacMonagle of San Fran-

cisco, a member of the Lafayitte
squadron, occurred during a patrol
flight with two other Americans, Lieu-

tenant Lufhery and Sergeant Rock-

well. They were attacked by eight
German machines, believed to belong
to the combination known as the

"Tango Circus." Apparently Mac

purchased right here in Omaha. Al

Si ...1L. though Des Mojnes may have the
glory of having the cantonment, it
has also many inconveniences attend-
ing it and Omaha 'need not think it
is not benefited."

As an example of the money that is

coming into Omaha through the army

Monagle was taken by surprise. He
'ell within the French lines.

Sergeant Rockwell went to the res-

cue, but :t wag too late to save his
comrade. After a short fight, how- -
ver. lie dowried the German, who

Cell crashing into a wood
MacMonagale's body was recover

marketing of wheat under the price-fixin- g

plan inaugurated by the gov-

ernment and expresses the opinion
that from now on farmers throughout
Nebraska are going to' come to the
front and nobly help in doing their
bit to feed the country.

Mr. Neal says that within the last
two weeks there has been a most

pronounced loosening up of wheat
held in first hands in anticipation of

higher prices, which he adds,5 can
never come. Advices to Mr. Neal
are to the effect that out in the state,
up in South Dakota and in Kansas,
large quantities of wheat are being
sold direct to the millers and that
generally their immediate demands
are being supplied from wheat raised
in local territory. This action upon
the part of the farmers has relieved
the situation materially in such'mjll-in- g

centers as Omaha.
Supply Local Mills.

As a result of farmers' supplying
the local mills with wheat it has left
a goodly supply to be turned over to
the mills at the big flour manufactur-
ing centers and again most of the
big plants are running full time.

supply depot here, Captain Cantlon of
the quartermaster's staff has just fin
ished the sampling and purchasing of
$250,000 worth of supplies to be sent

MRS. CHRISTIA A. TUTEN. to the camps served by the Omaha
depot.

ed, tie was shot twice through the
head. The funeral 'will be held on
Wednesday with American military About 75 per cent of these were
IJU11U1 . MS M. I if III1I III SI 11 1 II PR bought from Omaha merchants," said

Captain Cantlon. A great deal of
money is coming into Omaha in this
way.

MANY WITNESSES

IN STRIKE HEARING

Thirty More Subpoenaed by
State ; . Three - Cornered

right On Before Judge
Leslie,

Chief Quartermaster George 3. Emory ot
Omaha is home from the Great Lakes naval
training school to atloiid the funeral of his" smother.

GERING TANGLE IS

STRAIGHTENED OUT

Stenographer Makes Error in

Putting Names in Wrong
Column on Slip Fur-

nished by Board.

Delegates from Scottsbluff county,
including Judge R. W. Hobart of the
Seventeenth judicial district and Dr.
L. R. Jones of the local draft board,
who conferred with the First district
appeal board of Nebraska in Omaha

Tuesday, left for home, satisfied that
merely a clerical error accounted for
the apparent discrimination among
men drafted from Scottsbluff.

Members of the district board ex-

plained how, a small error on the
part of a girl stenographer, sent in
as volunteer help for a day by some
business firm, caused near-riot- s and
trouble galore for the vicinity of
Scottsbluff.

Volunteer Help.
The district board at the time of

the mistake had been depending on
volunteer help sent in from business
men who loaned their stenographers
and bookkeepers for a day to help
the board. There was no one person
who looked after the matter of re-

cording these facts and as a conse-
quence the confusion came about.
A girl recorder, who did not under-
stand and did not realize the great
seriousness of the matter, recorded
all the names on one sheet of the
reports from Scottsbluff in the
wrong column.

Thus men who had been exempted
were recorded as "not discharged or
exempted" and the names sent back
to Scottsbluff with this report.

Tuesday the delegates from Scotts-
bluff and the district board took all
the papers pertaining to Scottsbluff
and went oyer them thoroughly. In
a short time the error was spotted
and it took only five minutes after
that to clear the a tmosphere, al-

though before there had been bit-

ter feeling and charges of gross
unfairness against the astonished
members of the district board, who
had tried to be fair to , all, so they
said. '

Go Home Satisfied.
The Scottsbluff men went home

satisfied and the board, somewhat
nervous after the strain of the last
two days,' was preparing to continue
its work as usual, with the utmost
caution to be exercised in the fu-

ture. ,
' '

VAs to the charge that we ex-

empted rich man," said one member
of the district board, "we are trying
to show no favors. The board is
going on the idea that if a man has
a wife and family he should not be
drafted when there are single men
to take his place.

"These men sent in affidavits that
they had wives and families depend-
ent on them. We did not go to
Scottsbluff to investigate them. We
are taking the stand that the Ameri-
can people are not liars.

"And we do not think a rich man
with a family should be compelled to
go because he is rich necessarily.
We hpliev in hcitur fair tn thp rich

Quartermaster Emory will --soon be EnstKn
Emory. His record at the Great Lakes sta
tion has caused his .name to bs mentioned
for promotion. Hundreds of Omaha friends

Considering the demand for wheat
by the mills in Omaha trade tersitory,

will rejoice at the distinction conferred on
him and no one more than the many speed-
ing autolsts that used to approach the cor-
ner of Sixteenth and Farnam with marked
respect for the traffic laws in the days

the receipts here are quite satisfac

"He's a Yankee Doodle Dandy,
A Yankee Doodle Do or Die,

Real, Live Nephew of your Uncle Sam,

, Born on the Fourth of July."

Introducing the Yankee Doodle Boy

George VL Cohan
In His Own x

Great Mystery Farce

"Seven Keys to Baldpate"

You've doubtless seen this farce in dramatic

form, or read the story, and know that it makes

rattling good entertainment. ;

Well, in picture form it is even more amus-

ing and entertaining, proving conclusively that
Mr. Cohan can get over just as well in the silent
drama as in the spoken.

We might add that this feature is here from

today until Saturday, and we suggest that you
see it, feeling sure that you will not be disap-

pointed.

Oh, yes, the best thing MARY PICKFORD
has ever done is "REBECCA OF
BROOK FARM," and we are glad to tell you
it's our offering from Tuesday, October 2, until

Saturday, October 6.

Have you noticed the class of features and
stars we have been giving you1 lately? During
September we presented Marguerite Clark,
Douglas Fairbanks, Billie Burke, George M.
Cohan and Mae Marsh, while in October our
headliners will be: Mary Pickford, Pauline
Frederick, Madge Kennedy, Julian Eltinge,
Maxine Elliott, Mc.rguerite Clark and Douglas
Fairbanks.

tory and Mr. Neal is of . the opinionwhen he was traffic policeman there., that they will continue to increase as
Everybody driving a car In Omaha knew

Officer Emory, who was do respecter ot
persons. Me stopped them all, from the
latgest and most gorgeous
driven by haughty chauffeurs and carrying
mighty millionaires, to the rattling "fliv

farmers and others who are carrying
large stocks realize that prices are
not to be any higher than at the pres-
ent time.

Waltman Waiters Reports
ver.

Now, Quartermaster Emory will soon be
employing his keen judgment and determl
nation tn his country's behalf on a battle
ship. He ts an man and had For Army Hospital Duty

Waltman Walters, son of General
naval experience years ago.

Lieutenant D. J. Slobernsen, who at
Fort Dodge was assigned to the brigade
headquarters, returned suddenly last night Manager Walters of the Northwest

ern, .arrived from. Chicago with into umana on his way to Camp Bobin.
son, Bparta, Wis. He has been trans. structions to report to the local army

board for duty.
Mr. Walters is a senior in Rush

ferred to the Seventh Field artillery, part
of which ts now somewhere In France. He
leaves tonight for his new assignment. His
brother, Albert Sibbernaen,. Is In the avia-
tion school at Newport News, Va.

Omaha has ten officers In the United
States navy: Lieutenant Commander Louis
Shane, Lieutenants Paul P. Blackburn and
Nathan W. Post, Lieutenants Harry S. e.

Frank J. Wllle, David C. Patterson,
Alex Charlton, Harold R. Keller, George E.
Fuller and Ensign Casper K. Blackburn.

rineers is stationed near enough to
the base of the squadron to send men
to sound taps.

Mother Enroute.
Behind the bare official announce-

ment that Sergeant MacMonagle of
.san Francisco had been killed in an
aerial encounter with two German
machines, lies one of the most poig-
nant tragedies of the war, says the
Herald. Almost at the moment the
sergeant met his fate the mother,
widow of Dr. Beverly MacMonagle,
an eminent Pacific coast physician,
was completing the journey of 6,000
'miles from ; San Francisco to visit
her only son.

Sergeant MacMonagle, who was in
Paris a few .days before he was killed,
seems to have had a presentiment to
his fate. He said to friends:

'Well, fellows, if they el me, you
may bank on it mother will have thf
:onsolation of 'knowing! I passed out
fighting and doing my best, as she
would wish.it." , ,

Lieutenant Lufbery is reported to
have downed another German ma-
chine. Observers state the German
fell inside-- the French lines. '

Few Respond, More Needed
f For Omaha Scoutmasters

Scout Executive English, as a result
of an article and cartoon in The Bee,
has already received a number of

from men who, want to be

tcontniasters and assistant scout-nastc- n

to take the places of those
,vho have 'joined the colors.

"There is still most urgent need for
more men to fill, these responsible po-

sitions," says Mr. English. "When
we remember that juvenile crime in

England has increased 59 per cent
since the Boy Scout movement was
neglected by reason of the departure
)f scoutmasters for the front, we
"ealize the importance of this work.
President Roosevelt has made a
most urgent appeal to men who are
too old or who, for other reasons,
cannot join the fighting forces, to
come forward and take their places as
Boy Scout leaders. I am hoping to
get a large number of applications tor
these positions in Omaha. " i ,

Typewriter is Donated
'

To Ambulance Company
Through The Bee's appeal for" a

Medical college and for several
months has been doing hospital intern
work. Some weeks ago he offered his
services to the government and. the
fact that he has been instructed to
report here for duty is taken to mean
that he is,soon to receive an assign
men at some army hospital, either at

Unable to Furnish Bail,
Asks'Writ of Habeas Corpus

Don De Bow, one of the officers of
the Farmers' Oil & Gas company.

' Thirty witnesses were subpoenaed
by the state on the second day of
the strike injunction hearing before
Judge Leslie, sitting in equity court,
in which the three sides the at-

torney general's forces, the Business
Men's association and Omaha unions

are represented by batteries of law-

yers. Twenty-thre- e witnesses were
subpoenaed the first day.

Attorney General Reed, represented
by Deputy Attorney General Munger,
Norris Brown and M. D. Vinsonhaler,
asks a permanent injunction .against
Omaha employers and the labor or-

ganizations.. It is the final chapter in
the litigation arising out of the strike
troubles in Omaha last spring.

Practically all the witnesses testified
in the same vein as they did at the
hearing several, months ago before
the state board of mediation. The
bulk of the witness now were non-
union teamsters who testified to acts
of; violence on Omaha streets when
the strike was at its height.
; The state will subpoena more than
fifty more witnesses before the hear-
ing is over. It was. first believed the
hearing for a permanent Injunction
would last at least a month, but at-

torneys now, have hopes of winding
up the case' within the next two
weeks.

Court Gives Hotel "

Judgment Against
,

".!

;' Owner of Tabby
: Judge Britt in municipal court yes-

terday awarded ' a judgment to the
Blackstone hotel which brought forc-

ible entry-an- detainer proceedings
against Mrs. OsborneFerson and her
sister, Dr. Grace Osborne, who have
been staying at the residential hotel.

.A black and white 'tabby is the
bone of contention over which the
suit arose. 'The cat is a pet of Mrs.
Ferson's.

The Blackstone management as-

serts there is an ironclad ukas against
animal pets of any kind in the hotel
and that cats are included in this bull.
Manager Letton of the Blackstone,
also- - testified in municipal court that

whose records and effects were seized
by federJ and state authorities Sep-
tember 19 and the head men arrested
on a charge of fraudulent advertis
ing, has filed petition for a writ of
habeas corpus in district court. He
was unable to furnish $500 bond and

home or in France.

Wants Custody of Daughter;
Alleges Wife is Indiscreet

Glenn A. Wilcox, whose wife, Lu-ci- le

K. Wilcox, is suing him for di-

vorce in district court, has filed a
motion in district court asking cus-

tody of their daughter,
Phyllis Wilcox. He says his wife
and another man were arrested in
Council Bluffs on a charge of miscon-
duct.

t

Wife Leaves in Two Days;
Husband Asks Divorce

- Frank A. Campbell's married ! life
lasted only two days, according to
divorce action filed in district court
by him against Ella H. Campbell.
They were married September 16 and
he says she left him two days later
for parts unknown." He alleges
she told him they never could be
happy :as man and wife.

Kmen, too, as well as to the poor
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiw

is now in the county jail. The hear-
ing has been set for Thursday after-
noon before Judge Sears.

Jurymen to Have Vacation
So They, May Visit Carnival

District court jurymen will be al
lowed a vacation next week out of
respect to King Ak. Judge Sears, pre

ones, J hat would be showing class
distinction to compel a man to go
because he is rich. He may be as
vitally necessary to his family as a
poor man."

Federal Marshal Greets
Briscoe and Visions Fade

George Briscoe, colored, saw his
vision of freedom fade, away at the
expiration of his term in the county
jail or having whisky in his posses-
sion. Deputy United States Marshal
Quinley waited upon him and served
a federal warrant charging him with

AMUSEMENTS.

siding judge of district court, noti-
fied Election Commissioner Moor-hea- d

Wednesday morning to delay
calling the second panel of renire-me- n

until a week from Monday. As
a result no jury cases will be heard
during the next week's reign of his
royal highness, King Ak.

Union Pacific Decorates
Windows With Pennants

As a patriotic measure every win-

dow of the Union Pacific headquarters
building has been decorated with a
red, white and blue pennant. On the
blue field, above the red and white
stripes, a golden eagle, with wings
set, has been placed.

bringing whisky here from . St. Jo-

seph and he will have tff answer in
the federal court to that charge.

RflVn Days Com. Sunday Mat.
pU u DAILY MATINEE. 25c.

Abir Birth Conlf?
The Question of the Hour I

On Every Woman's Mind I

HER UNBORN CHILD
A Big Play by Howard McKsnt Barnes.
All Matinees Except Sunday Reserved

For Ladies Only.
Everyone Over Eighteen Admitted.

S. B. Nolly Becomes Resident

i Manager of the Blackstone
Among Omaha's new comers re

cently chronicled is the arrival of

--
1 &mi I

Wra. Fox Wm. Fox

I Presents X 'Xi' Presents

I "mEHv W false!
TOnaUESHj SPEAK"!.

P v
"

WITH I "

typewriter lor me vinaua nrauunuic
company has come a donation ' of
an $85 Reminton, owned by Mrs.
MV E. Tillson, 4903 Chicaco street. '

"I saw the notice in The Bee ask-

ing for a typewriter for the boys and
I decided it was the opportunity I
had been waiting for. I would rather
give it to the Ambulance company
than any one else for several reasons,
one of which is that I am patriotic
and the machine has been operated
by the daughter, granddaughter and
great granddaughter of a soldier of
the civil war."

"The company will be delighted
with the patriotic donation," said
Gould Dietz, chairman of .the com-

pany. '. :. y:V;
Private on Trial Charged

With Mistreating a Girl

Perry Barkoll ,a private in Com-

pany B, Fourth Nebraska National
Guard, is on trial before a jury in
criminal .ourt, Judge Sears presiding.

'amusements. amusements.

Mrs. Ferson and her sister were in
arrears with their rent.

Mrs. Ferson and her sister are said
to be daughters of Dr. Osborne,
formerly a prominent Council Bluffs
physician, who died several years ago.

Mrs. Ferson also is said to be the
widow of Charles Ferson, formerly
principal owner of the old Council
Bluffs Gas company, who was drown-
ed in Lake Manawa twenty-fiv- e years
ago. A short time ago the sisters and
their cat are said to have been ousted
from the Grand hotel in Council
Bluffs. .. ;

Attempt to Sell Poisoned 3

Candy to Children Alleged
Tleeivf and nolicA from the mm

S. ti. Nolly, until recently ot Uot
Springs, Ark. Mr. Nolly comes to
Omaha for the purpose of being as-

sociated with the Blackstone hotel in
the capacity of resident manager. His
residence is already established in
that beautiful hostelry. Mr. Nolly
has been associated for the last
twelve years with the Arlington and
Eastman hotels in Hot Springs, Ark.

Addresses Commercial
Club Convention Twice

Robert H. Manley, commissioner of
the Commercial club, returned this
morning from Chicago, where he at-

tended the convention of the National
Association of Commercial Organiza-
tion Secretaries. Mr. Manley gave
two. addresses before the convention,
one on trade extension, and one on
industrial campaigns.

Bee Want Ads Produce Results.

.1
Wj m m m m m m im b &m m m m . jr. b ev " jV b n- -- r , ..--i JSouth Side station are endeavoring to

locate candy alleged to be in the pos rtsession ot Don A. uines. jtesiacnis
in the vicinity of Thirty-secon- d and I Supported by CARL ECKSTROM, Omaha Boy 1
U streets allege that Unes was en-

deavoring to dispose of poisoned
candv to children . on their way to

BIG DOUBLE SHOW-VAUDEVILLEPHOTOP-
LAYS

DE NOXER AND DANIE
"AT WISTERIA COTTAGE," Comedy Skit

The story of a noble woman and a faithless husband surrounded i
by one of the most baffling mysteries ever screened.

Mutt and Jeff Carrnnn rUi-ie.-; rnmJ 1.1
school.

Detectives Francl and Zaloudek ar-

rested Lines but could find no candy
in hi nnpinn. He was charged

. vaa0km WtltVtJT
I Today Friday Saturday!with peddling without a license. '

" aLanes specially is anting vmncsc
Rnt-- man " It i llleired bv offi- - Next Week
rar that h hitva a bar of castile soao. raffsSunday v

MARGARITA
FISCHER

GEORGE
Ivesleahy &

Farnsworth
WE THAT SING.

Musical Hunters
"The Huntsman's Dream",

Music.
cuts it into small bars and rewraps it

WALSHin labels tor nis oeauty preparation.
He also sens religious caienaars. H

Lonesome Soldier Writes
TODAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

Grace Valentine James Morrison

RETTER BROS.
"Berso, the Man Who Wrestles With Himself"

THE SOMERSAULTING SENSATION. I;

Think of

Grape-Nu- ts

when you think
of economy

SAVES MONEY

SAVES TIME

SAVES WASTE

From Hawaiian Islands
Ukeleles and girls with shredded

wheat dresses have lost their charm
for Ralph J. Kucera, who for the past
five months has been stationed at Fort
Kamehameha, Honolulu, H.'L, with-
out a single letter for the states.

In a letter to The Bee he requests
some girl to write him and states that
he is tired of looking at Japanese girls
and listening to . the dull sound of
ukeleles. He promises to write and
tell about Hawaii and army life in the
islands.

"BABBLING TON

on a charge of mistreating Helen
Vogan, 13 years old, 60S North
Seventeenth street. Barkdoll is still
wearing the uniform he had on the
day he was arrested, f

Considerable difficulty was ex-

perienced in empaneling a jury. Chief
Deputy County , Attorney Abbott is

prosecuting the case. The soldier is
represented by Public Defender Hor-to- n.

- .

Juvenile court authorities say they
found Barkdoll with the girl in a
cottage at 4404 North Fourteenth
street at 4 o'clock in the morning,
August 17.

Reception for Dr. Spence at
Hanscom Park M. E. Church

The members of the Hanscom Park
church will again demonstrate the
hospitality of their church by ten-

dering their newly appointed minis"'
ter. Rev. Mr. Spence, and family, a
welcoming reception at. the church
parlors Thursday evening at ,

8
o'clock.

Big preparations are being made by
the officials and active members of
the church to make this entertain-
ment a success in every sense of the
word, and one that will radiate the
true western spirit of friendliness in
audi a way as to give Dr. Spence
and family a genuine welcome and
"at home feeling.

Press Rooms Built at
Camp Funston by U. P.

Ballard Dunn of the Union Pacific
publicity department, came in from
the west ana immediately started for
Camp Funston to look after details

-- in connection with the erection of a
press building the company is con-

structing outside the post grounds.
The Union Pacific'! press building

at tamp Funston will have three large
rooms for working newspaper men,
rooms for telegraph operators and
rest-room- The rooms. to be set
aside for the newspaper men will be
equipped with desks, typewriters and
electric lights and will be rent free.

ANTONIO MORENO
In His First Appearance on the Pathe Program.

"THE ANGEL FACTORY"

Continuous Performance from 11 to 11 Price All the Same.

AT THE

M USE
Use Prettiest Mile Club sKBEfUdsaBBaBHsaSl--OMAHVS FUN CENTER" BMaaaalBr

Daily Mats,i Foe Red Cross Workroom
AMfl&U cv.ninf.

, The Red Cross organizations of the
Tstt Funny LIHIs

Hobs With ths
riSRJ Little Uuih

BRAflDEIS T0N!GHT "Matinae Saturday
AVERY HOPWOOCS GALE OF LAUGHTER

"FAIR ARC WARMER"
Direction of Selwrn A Co.

A SURE FIRE CURE FOR THE BLUES
Nifbta, 25c to SI SO. Matlneas, 26c to $1.00

Sapt 23 to Oct A FISKE O'HARA.

Billy Arlington
Meiteal Today Only

ANTONIO MORENO, in
"A SON OF THE HILLS"

No. 11 "THE GRAY GHOST"

the ovbuin vnuvn bummsus
Cast as yt aRssstlsd. Twenty-fox- f Craokene

tantlM is Brans' Balltt Ot luxe.
LADIES' DIME MATINEE WEEK DAYS

St. Mat. 4 Wk.) "Lmsr Bellsi" A Sua. F. Mir

BOYD Br.Continuous 1 P. M. to 11.
The best motion picture ever shown

in the city. .

"THE GIRL WHO

DID fiOT CARE"
In Six Wonderful Reels.

Beware 'of the kiss of "The Girl
TVho Did Not Care."

Prices "10c and 20c.

The concentrated good-

ness of the grains rich in
flavor and eatable to the
last morsel. - t .; .",

"These saving times are
introducing Grape-Nut- s to
thousands of new users.

VTWs a Reason"

north part of the city nave oeen given
the use of the ball room floor of the
Prettiest Mile club house, where daily
twenty-fiv-e women meet to make
bandages, comfort kits and supplies
for the soldiers in France.

Rev. Titus Lowe Applies
k

To Court for Passport
Rev. Titus Lowe, pastor of the First

Methodist church, applied in the fed-

eral building for a passport. He will
sail October 6 for France, where he
will snend six months preaching to

Phone SUBURBAN, .efts,
Today WILLIAM DESMOND, in
"TIME LOCKS AND DIAMONDS"

Doug. 494.
THE BEST OF VAUDEVltXE

Matlnca Dally. X:1S: Night, 8:1S. This Week

The Bee
Is the Reliable

Want Ad
v Paper

MclNTYRE A HEATH 1 4 H; ! Rum- - LOTHROP todayter; Kay w. sntw:
Thres Vjrnti: Qrvlllt

tstamm: Urniuuikiravtl Wtekhr. MARGUERITE CLARK, in
"OUT OF THE DRIFTS"the soldiers under the auspices of the Priori: Mitmtt. oilUrr 10c: tut ttstt (txnst

SatnrSiy sis Sssday), 2Se: NII)U lOe, 2e. Me
an 71 Bee Want Ads Produce Res'Young Men s Christian association.


